
Attico Takes Guests on a Perfect Italian
Journey with Opera, Wine and Food

On May 12th, 2017, Venues’ Attico launched its new gastronomic promotion, “Opera, Wine and
Food… a Perfect Italian Journey” and took twelve illustrious guests on an epicurean voyage around
Italy to mark this date. Dinner guests included TV host and MC Dr. Kritika Kongsompong, Khun Vee
Mar, Prezioso Jewelry CEO Khun Paul Prezioso, guest of honor Cavaliere Enzo Peroni, CEO of
EPGroup of Companies and several more.

From today for the next twelve weeks, Attico’s guests can taste the distinct local flavors of a
different region in Italy every week and try some of the country’s lesser-known specialties paired
with carefully chosen wines. To complete this celebration of Italian culture and add to Attico’s
Tuscan atmosphere, arias from some of the most celebrated operas will be played.

“Food lovers around the world agree that Italy has a uniquely rich and diverse heritage when it
comes to culture, food and lifestyle. We want to share more of this legacy with our guests in these
twelve weeks which is why our resident chef, Matteo Verini and his team have created this one-of-a-
kind culinary tour. It will sweep guests off their feet and take them on a trip to the heart of the
Mediterranean without them ever having to leave Bangkok,” says Radisson BLU Plaza General
Manager Peter Feran.

Guests are invited on this special culinary tour around Italy at Venues’ Attico Restaurant from now
to August 4th, 2017. Dishes are served at dinner time only.
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1) Mr. Peter Feran Radisson Blu Plaza General Manager
2) Kusuma Chaiyaporn Editor in Chief of L’Officiel Thailand
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5) Tipaporn Ajanant
6) Dr. Kritika Kongsompong TV host and MC
7) Cavaliere Enzo Peroni CEO of EPGroup of Companies

About Attico
Located on the 28th floor, Attico serves authentic, rustic Tuscan cuisine, featuring a wide array of
homemade pasta, gnocchi, antipasti and prime imported meats, paired with selections from a wine
cellar filled with rare Tuscan and Italian vintages. Attico also boasts an intimate Tuscan villa setting,
with indoor and outdoor seating, including two alfresco balconies, overlooking the stunning city
lights. At Asok junction within brief walking distance of the city’s BTS SkyTrain and MRT
underground transport systems, Attico is open for lunch Monday to Saturday from 12:00-14:30hrs
(last orders 14:30) and daily for dinner from 18:00 – 23:00hrs (last orders 23:00). For more
information, visit venuesbkk.com, email: info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302 3333.

About Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok
Radisson Blu® is one of the world’s leading hotel brands, an emblem of genuine, contemporary
hospitality all enhanced by Radisson’s distinctive Yes I CanSM! service philosophy. Radisson Blu
Plaza Bangkok offers 266 stylish guest rooms and 24 elegant suites, in addition to state-of-the-art
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meeting facilities and outstanding dining and leisure options. In the heart of Bangkok on Sukhumvit
Road, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok is easily reached from both of Bangkok’s international airports.
The hotel’s location near Asok junction likewise allows for easy access to the city’s elevated rail and
underground public transport systems. Nearby the hotel are many of the Thai capital’s major
cultural, commercial, entertainment and shopping sites. Designed for business and leisure guests
who know how to travel in style, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok defines the modern hotel experience.
Learn more at www.radissonblu.com/plazahotel-bangkok.
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